REPORT RECEIVED

Title IX Coordinator

- Complainant submits Formal Complaint and wants informal resolution
- Complainant submits Formal Complaint and wants formal resolution

Title IX Coordinator determines how complainant wants to proceed,安排 for supportive measures, and considers interim measures

Title IX Coordinator evaluates Formal Complaint and dismisses Complaint for Title IX purposes if Complaint doesn't meet the necessary Title IX criteria

Title IX Coordinator selects the date, time, and location of the hearing in consultation with the Hearing Officer

- Live hearing

Hearing Officer determines responsibility and submits outcome to Title IX Coordinator

- Found NOT Responsible
- Found Responsible

Title IX Coordinator notifies parties

APPEAL

University Title IX Coordinator appoints Appeal Panel

Appeal Panel determines outcome, submits outcome to University Title IX Coordinator

University Title IX Coordinator notifies parties

To read the entire policy, go to: policies.emory.edu/8.2
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